
  

Competition still fierce heading 
into the championship round 

St. Kitts (Aug. 10, 2012) – Some of the best golfers from all across 
the region have staked their claim to the top of the leaderboards, 
but much remains to be decided heading into the final round of 
the RBC 56th Caribbean Amateur Golf Championships.

Seven strokes or less separate first and second place in every 
category, which should make for an exciting championship 
Saturday at Royal St. Kitts Golf Club. That widest seven stroke lead 
is in the Hoerman Cup chase, where the Dominican Republic shot 
a steady +9 to remain on top with a total of +18, with the host 
OECS team lurking just behind at +25. The Dominicans were led by 
a round of even par from Ernesto Vitienes and a +1 from George 
Riley, the men's current individual leader.

For the second-straight day, the Dominicans also had a solid 
showing in the Ramón Báez compeititon, with Mid-Amateurs 
Hiram Silfa and Juan Campusano shooting -3 to remain on top at 
-11. However, Jamaica (-2) and Puerto Rico (-4) also played well, 
and are still very much in it at -8 and -11, respectively.

Also within striking distance are the Puerto Rican Ladies, who 
benefited from a strong round of 69 by María Torres to shrink 
Trinidad & Tobago's lead to just six strokes after 54 holes. Torres 
also all but assured her spot as the best individual female; she's at 
+1 for the tournament and Monifa Sealy is second with +8.

In the Seniors competition, Barbados slid from first to fourth place 
after a third-round 77, while the Bahamas' Paul Bowe and George 
Swann held on to the lead by shooting even par. They're at +5 for 
tournament but can't relax just yet, with Puerto Rico's Senior 
tandem three strokes behind after a +1 on Friday.

Finally, Super Seniors Fabien Lee Foon and Arjon Samlal of Trinidad 
& Tobago shook up the Higgs & Higgs division with an impressive 
-5, which bought them a five-stroke lead over Puerto Rico. 

Hoerman Cup Leaderboard
POS TEAM TODAY TOTAL

1 Dominican Republic +9 +18

2 OECS +13 +25

3 Puerto Rico +15 +37

4 Jamaica +16 +53

5 Barbados +14 +62

6 Trinidad & Tobago +24 +93

7 Bahamas +38 +131

8 Cayman Islands +45 +141

For live scoring and full results, click on the following 
links:

Hoerman Cup (Amateurs)
George Teale Memorial Trophy (Ladies)
Ramón Báez Figueroa Trophy (Mid-Amateurs)
Francis & Steele-Perkins Cup (Seniors)
Higgs & Higgs Trophy (Super Seniors)

Also, follow the CGA on Facebook by clicking HERE

Dominican George Riley shot +1 on Friday and is at even par, two
strokes ahead of the OECS' Paul Michael in the individual leaderboard.

http://www.cakewalls.com/prga/56thCAGC_HoermanCup/StrokeTeam.html
http://www.cakewalls.com/prga/56thCAGC_GeorgeTeale/StrokeTeam.html
http://www.cakewalls.com/prga/56thCAGC_RamonBaez/StrokeTeam.html
http://www.cakewalls.com/prga/56thCAGC_SteelePerkins/StrokeTeam.html
http://www.cakewalls.com/prga/56thCAGC_Higgs&Higgs/StrokeTeam.html
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Caribbean-Golf-Association/106788916134954?ref=ts
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